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On 7.24 in the 10th year of Cheon Il Guk (August 21, 2022), our families up to three generations gathered 
at the HJ Global Arts Center and online for the 10th Heavenly Parents' Holy Community Hyojeong Nuri. 
 
The program opened with a performance by Wooka Tanka, followed by a song (Dancing Hyorangs), a 
welcome message, the entrance of True Parents and greeting gyeongbae, Hyojeong offering, cake cutting, 
presentation of gifts, True Parents' message, farewell bow of greeting to True Mother and her exit, a song 
(Dancing Hyoryangs), prizewinning hyojeong speeches, another song (Dancing Hyorangs), awards to the 
Seonghwa student competition prizewinners, a congratulatory performance by MJ Crew, the Hyojeong 
Story Garden (Dreaming Hyorangs), Hyojeong mind, raffle drawing and the closing statements. 
 

 
 
International Headquarters Director General Yoon Young-ho recounted the short but exciting history of 
Hyojeong Nuri, which was created as a new children's worship celebration form last year at the 9th 
Anniversary of True Father's Ascension. In that short time, we have already reached the 10th Hyojeong 
Nuri. He also explained that True Mother visited the Busan church on July 3 to begin the 40 days of 
preparation for the 10th Seonghwa Anniversary, and that the Hyojeong Nuri, on the 10th day of the 
Seonghwa Festival, was exactly 50 days since True Mother inaugurated the special Seonghwa devotional 
period. He also led the assembled congregation in offering gratitude to True Mother for her leadership 
and guidance and for coming in person to celebrate the Hyojeong Nuri with us. 
 
True Mother has guided us to hold this Hyojeong Nuri, which we can celebrate with all the generations of 
our families together at the end of the Seonghwa Festival, and invited all the children, parents and 
grandparents to join in celebrating with the them of "Let's meet Wang Appa! Let's Help Wang Omma!" 



 

 

"Wang" originally means "king" but it is also used when we want to show that something to talk about 
something indescribably big and wonderful. Everyone joined together to experience the hearts of Wang 
Appa and Wang Omma through singing together through the spirited dances, drama and other 
performances. Dr. Yoon called on the 5000 members who were gathered to "pass on the heart of True 
Mother as you share this day together." 
 
Following that a Hyojeong offering was presented, and everyone united in heart with the four 
representative teams (from Heavenly Korea, groups of exemplary pastors, exemplary members, 
exemplary active young members, and a group of 2nd and 3rd generation children), who offering the 
heart of hyojeong from their devotional activities that had made it possible to bring a great victory for the 
10th Seonghwa Anniversary through the 40-days special preparation period. 
 
The cake cutting ceremony with True Mother celebrated the victory of the 40-day preparation and the 
10th Seonghwa Anniversary, under the theme "Let's meet our deeply missed True Father, and comfort 
True Mother." 
 
Gifts were offered to True Mother with a heart of Hyojeong, with various youth leaders representing all 
the members in attendance (YSP leaders, CheonBo families, the Hyojeong special project team which is 
guiding the education of Seonghwa students and teaching hyojeong culture, and teachers of Seonghwa 
students from across the nation). 
 
True Mother offered a special message to the young people and families who were gathered. 
 

"Today a precious girl, Moon Jeong-ah was born, in the 4th generation of True Parents' family. 
Do you all know what a miracle it is that True Parents came to the earth after 6,000 years of 
preparations? 
 
True Parents! What do all the grandparents, parents, older brothers and sisters and 3rd and 4th 
generation children all call me? (Wang Omma!) Do you understand what a precious thing it is 
that you are able to live here on the earth here now at the same time as Wang Omma? 
 
I want all of you to be the kind of children who can bring joy to the heart of Heavenly Parent, 
who has been struggling in loneliness and pain for thousands of years since the Fall. Please offer 
your heart and love to Heavenly Parent in place of the children who are still lost." 

 
In the Hyojeong Story Garden, as a special feature to celebrate the 10th Seonghwa Anniversary, the life 
of True Father as a trailblazer for peace and unification was presented. The story of True Parents' lives 
was presented in several sections: (1) their early lives and calling to the mission, (2) the day they became 
the True Parents (Holy Wedding), (3) True Parents, our pride – working for world peace, (4) True 
Father's Seonghwa; and showed many exciting and stirring scenes. 
 
The Hyojeong Nuri finished with every joining Director General Yoon Young-ho to offer their deep and 
heartfelt gratitude to True Mother for leading us all with her love and wisdom during these past ten years 
following True Father's Holy Ascension. 
 
  
 


